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Genetically modified organisms or GMOs as it is called is when they alter the DNA of a fruit or
vegetable. These experiments are done to increase yield or to make yield better. But there is no
scientific proof that they are better or even safe. Only time will tell at a future date.Gluten is a
protein that is found in wheat, rye, and barley. There are some people who have gluten
intolerance. Gluten aggravates and causes inflammation in the small intestines of people
suffering from celiac disease.These people need to have a diet that is gluten free. There are
many products which are gluten free and finding an alternative should not be a major problem.
Many of the vegetables, fruits, and dairy products are found gluten free.Many people are turning
to this new diet. If you plan to start a gluten free diet, it is advisable to consult your doctor.Going
vegetarian is quite a common thing these days. These vegetarians stick on to only vegetables,
avoiding meat from their diet. We need to learn more about what is vegan. Vegan is a step ahead
of being a vegetarian.They not only avoid eating meat, but they also avoid eating or using
anything from the animal kingdom. They do not even consume milk, eggs or any dairy products.
They look into all the details of the ingredients before buying a product.Bread, marshmallows,
chewing gums, salad dressing, mayonnaise all of which contain some animal products that are
not consumed by vegans. They are very strict about their diet. Their doctrine is saying No cruelty
to animals.Many of the processed foods, sauces, ketchup, salad dressings, cereals, and
crackers contain artificial sweeteners. These are very similar to our table sugar. But they are
quite harmful to the body if taken in excess over a long period of time.Either sugar or any
artificial sweetener in excess will cause obesity or even lead to diabetes. Large fructose corn
syrup is an artificial sweetener that is applied in most of the prepared foods. As far as possible
avoid using it.Try to maintain a healthy diet. If you plan to start a vegan diet or a gluten-free diet,
see that you find suitable alternatives to get the needed minerals and vitamins for your
body.There are no individuals more disturbed about the possible dangerous effects of GMO
food than the fathers and mothers. In fact, that’s why a lot of parents want to know what GMO
food is capable of doing to the health of their children as well as the rest of their family.Anyway,
that is why I want you to get a copy of this book: GMO Foods: The Truth About Genetically
Modified Food... a Layman's Insight Into 'What Is GMO ' and the Genetic Engineering Chaos
Today! Yes, you will not only be equipped with the needed information to guide your choice of
food but will be able to protect your family from any danger inherent in the GMO fads....

About the AuthorBen is the founder of CholinergicUrticaria.net, a website dedicated to helping
others with cholinergic urticaria.At age 18, Ben's life took a dramatic turn when he developed
cholinergic urticaria--a hives disorder that reacts to heat. Over the next decade, he struggled to
find ways to manage the condition, often trying various remedies in the process.Eventually, his



hives became so severe that he couldn't even do basic day-to-day tasks. Any activity he
engaged in would often result in an unbearable stinging and itching sensation that engulfed his
body.He often struggled with depression and withdrew from most activities. However, by the
grace of God, he eventually overcame his hives disorder.Ben wrote this book to educate people
about the disorder, to encourage and motivate current sufferers, and to share what's helped him
overcome his own hives.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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GMO Foods: The Truth About Genetically Modified Food... a Layman's Insight Into 'What Is
GMO ' and the Genetic Engineering Chaos Today! ByFrancis Soza Disclaimer The Publisher has
strived to be as accurate and complete as possible in the creation of this report, notwithstanding
the fact that the publisher does not warrant or represent at any time that the contents within are
accurate due to the rapidly changing nature of the Internet.While all attempts have been made to
verify information provided in this publication, the Publisher assumes no responsibility for errors,
omissions, or contrary interpretation of the subject matter herein. Any perceived slights of
specific persons, peoples, or organizations are unintentional.In practical advice books, like
anything else in life, there are no guarantees of income made. Readers are cautioned to rely on
their own judgment about their individual circumstances to act accordingly.This book is not
intended for use as a source of legal, business, accounting or financial advice. All readers are
advised to seek services of competent professionals in legal, business, accounting and financial
fields. Table Of Contents DisclaimerOverview: What are GMO and Its Harmful Effects!Genetic
Engineering; Technology for Only the LivingGMO FoodsWhy I choose non-GMO foods over
GMO foods anytimeBenefits of Genetically Modified OrganismsWrap UpOverview: What are
GMO and Its Harmful Effects!Genetically modified organisms or GMOs as it is called is when
they alter the DNA of a fruit or vegetable. These experiments are done to increase yield or to
make yield better. But there is no scientific proof that they are better or even safe. Only time will
tell at a future date.Gluten is a protein that is found in wheat, rye, and barley. There are some
people who have gluten intolerance. Gluten aggravates and causes inflammation in the small
intestines of people suffering from celiac disease.These people need to have a diet that is gluten
free. There are many products which are gluten free and finding an alternative should not be a
major problem. Many of the vegetables, fruits, and dairy products are found gluten free.Many
people are turning to this new diet. If you plan to start a gluten free diet, it is advisable to consult
your doctor.Going vegetarian is quite a common thing these days. These vegetarians stick on to
only vegetables, avoiding meat from their diet. We need to learn more about what is vegan.
Vegan is a step ahead of being a vegetarian.They not only avoid eating meat, but they also avoid
eating or using anything from the animal kingdom. They do not even consume milk, eggs or any
dairy products. They look into all the details of the ingredients before buying a product.Bread,
marshmallows, chewing gums, salad dressing, mayonnaise all of which contain some animal
products that are not consumed by vegans. They are very strict about their diet. Their doctrine is
saying No cruelty to animals.Many of the processed foods, sauces, ketchup, salad dressings,
cereals, and crackers contain artificial sweeteners. These are very similar to our table sugar. But
they are quite harmful to the body if taken in excess over a long period of time.Either sugar or
any artificial sweetener in excess will cause obesity or even lead to diabetes. Large fructose corn
syrup is an artificial sweetener that is applied in most of the prepared foods. As far as possible
avoid using it.Try to maintain a healthy diet. If you plan to start a vegan diet or a gluten-free diet,



see that you find suitable alternatives to get the needed minerals and vitamins for your
body.There are no individuals more disturbed about the possible dangerous effects of GMO
food than the fathers and mothers. In fact, that’s why a lot of parents want to know what GMO
food is capable of doing to the health of their children as well as the rest of their family.Now,
GMO fruits and vegetables are being planted on various farms in the country. But, worse, is the
fact that there is no quick way for parents to find out whether a particular food is GMO or not!
Well, whatever is their real reason behind this; consumers can not immediately exercise their
right to choose. This hindrance can become the reason, which hampers parents from providing
their children only non-GMO foods.Humans aren't the only ones in danger of being affected by
genetic engineering. Even the animals that we eat or the food that comes from these animals
can be harmed by the rampant usage of genetically engineered plants.Now, let’s face it, most
science-based anti-GMO claims are founded on potential threat that maybe the GMO food will
be bad for people, or maybe it will be bad for the environment and so on.While I agree that
potentials will always exist, but assuming that all GMOs will be dangerous has no basis in
science as a matter of scientific fact.
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